Ibadan/Ilorin Radio Magazine
Ireti Eda (Man’s Hope)
Episode One:
1. MUSIC:

2. YINKUS:

3.

BOSUN:

INTRODUCTION
THEME MUSIC UP AND UNDER WITH THE VOICE OF THE MALE HOST
RHYMING TO THE SONG
INTRODUCING HOST
(OVEREXCITED) Hello and welcome, good people of Ibadan and Ilorin. My
name is Olayinka Owoyemi, but you can call me Yinkus, the Iyalode of the
Yoruba airwaves! And I’m inviting you to spend some quality time with me on
this amazing new program - Ireti Eda (Man’s Hope) on this station. The
program is designed to educate, entertain as well as relax your nerves as you go
about your business. Believe me, I’m full of excitement. Listen; there are lots of
interesting things lined up for your enjoyment. My right hand man for this
program is no other than Bosun Adeleke a.k.a Da Boss
(BURST INTO SINGING; PRAISING YINKUS AND DESCRIBING WHAT SHE IS
PUTTING ON USING THE SONG OF LAGBAJA - SKENTELE) Mama fun rare! You
are too much, you are the epitome of a true Yoruba woman with this your gele.
Ha! My people, you need to see how gorgeously dressed Yinkus is today, she
looks like someone going for a “Mo gbo mo ya party”.

4. YINKUS:

You have started-o Da Boss, I am just at the prime of my age and I need to
enjoy myself.

5. BOSUN:

Yes that’s true and talking about enjoyment our listeners are bound to have a
swell time on today’s edition of the program. I want them to know the things
you love and why they have to stay tuned each week to listen to the wonderful
episodes of Ireti Eda.

6. YINKUS:

You forgot to tell our people that aside from being an up-coming fuji star, you
are also working on your skills to become one of the famous comedians on air.

7. BOSUN:

I didn’t forget, Iyalode, I was actually keeping the best for later and by the grace
of God I will be famous in the country and even beyond.

8. YINKUS:

No problem on that, I wish you all the best on your chosen field, but
meanwhile, I think we better move on with our program.

9. BOSUN:

Alright. Sure. What do you have for our listeners today Yinkus?

10. YINKUS:

Let’s start with a beautiful drama about a young lady named “Abokede”.

11. BOSUN:

Iyalode you know I love drama! I will sit back and enjoy the drama with our
listeners.

12. YINKUS:

Sure? So please kick back. Relax and listen

13. DRAMA:

CUE IN DRAMA EPISODE 1, ( 4 SCENES, ABOUT 12 MINUTES)

14. BOSUN:

Iyalode, this life is a difficult one for a child that has no mother oh! Did you
listen to how Iyabo treats Abokede just because her mother is late? What do
you think? What do you have to say about this drama?

15. YINKUS:

It’s definitely going to be a mega hit. I want to hear more about Abokede and
how she tries to survive in the hands of Iyabo. I can smell big trouble in that
house for Abokede…

16. BOSUN:

I quite agree with you Iyalode, Iyabo is trouble with capital “T”.

17. YINKUS:

Imagine Iyabo scuttling Abokede plans to go to school while all her children get
the opportunity to go to school.

18. BOSUN:

That’s what happens when one’s mother is not there to take care of their
children, but that’s not just fair! Every child deserves to be educated.

19. YINUS:

Not every step-mother is that wicked-o. I know many who love their step-kids
as their own children. This Iyabo just gives stepmothers a bad name. Anyway
sha-o, like the saying goes, the cow that does not have a tail, it is God that will
help it to chase away flies? May we not sow for another man to reap oh!

20. BOSUN:

Amen oh! So what next, Iyalode?

21. YINKUS:

Stay tuned and when we return, there’s more…

22. MUSIC:

CUE IN POPULAR YORUBA MUSIC 2MINS MAXIMUM

23. YINKUS:

Welcome back. That was one of my favourite tracks from our brother, Pasuma,
titled Surepass. I hope you enjoyed it. That one is Da Boss’ area of
specialization; he knows all the best and latest Yoruba music so he’s my adviser
on selecting the music that we have listened to.

24. BOSUN:

You know I am a Nigerian to the core, in fact a full fledge Yoruba man. I have a
strong passion for Yoruba songs. I love songs that inspire the soul.

25. YINKUS:

Yes, I know. So tell us, when are you releasing your first album as a “FUJI STAR”
or do we have to wait till eternity?

26. BOSUN:

Not at all…my album is coming out soon I am working on it and believe me that
is the time all this your gele skentele will be of immense benefit; because you
will be the MC for sure. I’m booking now.

27. YINKUS:

No problem! Just inform me on time and tell me the “Aso Ebi” we will be using
for the occasion, but meanwhile get on with it, Bosun.

28. BOSUN:

Our dear listeners, we have come to the segment where we discuss issues that
affect our well being. This is going to be a regular feature on the program.

29. YINKUS:

Yes. Each week, we will have our big aunty in the studio to answer all those
questions you’ve always wanted to ask about relationships and other important
real life issues. So stay tuned o!

30. BOSUN:

Yes. Our program is for the modern folk, guys and dolls, Mamas and Papas
doing their best to survive city living. So don’t forget to tell your friends and
family members about us and invite them to tune in also because there will
something for everyone.

31. YINKUS:

Let’s take another musical break. Enjoy it and don’t touch that dial.

32. MUSIC:

CUE IN MUSIC BY A POPULAR NIGERIAN ARTISTE

33. BOSUN:

Iyalode, I saw you really digging it, really getting down to that tune? Well. How
about that?

34. YINKUS:

Ah you know I love Asa and that song Beautiful Imperfection. Hmmm it’s my
jam. (PAUSES) Unfortunately dear listeners like they say every good thing that
has a good beginning equally must have a good end.

35. BOSUN:

(SIGHS) Iyalode, don’t tell me its already time to go.

36. YINKUS:

Yes Bosun. Ahn ahn, Da Boss, you want to cry because we want to leave these
our fine listeners? We’ll be back next time now and I know they’ll definitely join
us. Abi listerners, not so?

37. BOSUN:

(UPBEAT) Ok o Yinkus, at least before we go, let’s give our wonderful listeners
an opportunity to win one of our fabulous prizes.

38. YINKUS:

Yes o listeners. We will be giving 5 of you the opportunity to win one of our
wonderful prizes. Today’s question is:
What is my real name?

39. BOSUN:

Yes listeners, if you know Yinkus’ real name which she told you earlier today,
you can send your answer via SMS to this number ………….. (Ibadan #/ Ilorin #). If
you would like to know where you can access family planning services, you can
call ######## (same number). Or go to a clinic or PMV with a sign that says
“Get it Together” and has a blue, yellow and orange puzzle pieces logo.

40. YINKUS:

Oh yes, and you can also connect with us on Facebook at the “Get it Together
Ibadan/Illorin” page. Listeners, thanks for hanging out with us. Remember to
join us again, same time, same station. Until then, I remain your host, Yinkus,
the Iyalode of the Yoruba airwaves…

41. BOSUN:

And I am Bosun “Da Boss” O da booo! (Till next time).

42. MUSIC:

THEME MUSIC UP & UNDER PROGRAMME SPONSORSHIP & BY-LINE (GET IT
TOGETHER, PLAN YOUR FAMILY)

